**Issue:** Bicycling Culture

* Bike Share
* Bike ownership

**Recommended Actions:**

- Incorporate GPS into Bike Share to prevent bike theft
- Improve bicycle parking
- Increase "bicyclability"
- Protected bike parking for apartments
- Standards for bike parking security
- Sponsor more community rides

**Challenge:**

* Org Me

(- Interested but reluctant
want B-Line
or Greenline)
Issue: Traffic Congestion

Recommended Actions:

- Disincentivize car ownership
- Zipcars @ Convention Center + Hotels
- Incentives for carpooling (eg. Vermont Sustainability Incentives)
- Shuttle to downtown
- Move parking outside downtown
- Encourage autonomous car-development
- Disincentivize parking
- Connect Switchyard to Downtown (eg. Trolley)

Challenge:

- Encourage walking & biking
- Education on congestion toll
- Quit widening streets